
PROCUREMENT / SUPPLY CHAIN SPECIALISTPROCUREMENT / SUPPLY CHAIN SPECIALIST

Company
Description

At Liftra we provide design,
engineering, production and
operation of tailor-made lifting and
transport solutions for the global
wind industry for Onshore and
Offshore applications. We are
looking for a Control Engineer to
join our team to develop and
implement the electrical and
hydraulic systems of Liftra tools to
ensure the correct functionality and
overall operation of them.

Information

Deadline: 2023-06-12
Category: Business
Province: Bizkaia

Country: Basque Country
City: Bilbao

Company

LIFTRA

Main functions, requisites & benefits

Main functionsMain functions

At Liftra we are world leaders providing design, engineering, production and operation of tailormade lifting and transport solutions for
the global wind industry for Onshore and O shore applications. As part of our growth strategy, we are currently looking for a
Procurement and Supply chain specialist located in Bilbao office. 
As part of the Project Management O ce and in coordination with the Project Manager and the rest of the project team, the candidate
will lead the project purchases including mechanical, electrical/electronic and hydraulic components. The candidate will be
accountable of the complete purchase phase, from de ning the request for quotations to the reception of the goods in time and
budget. The main responsibilities of the candidate will be the following: Understand the production and engineering requirements for
each project and de ne the speci c purchasing requirements, including: mechanic, electric, hydraulic and electronic equipment,
bolting, small hardware, etc… Assist in developing bid speci cations regarding project needs. De ne and manage the supplier request
for quotations. Select and negotiate the most appropriate quotations in terms of costs, quality and lead time.  Tracking the status of
requisitions, contracts, and orders. Ensure the information is completed into the ERP system. Coordinate, follow up and quality
assurance of the orders. Logistics management, import/export and Incoterms.

RequisitesRequisites

Education: Bachelor or Master’s in engineering, preferable mechanics/metallurgical. 1 to 3 years’ experience on similar responsibilities
within the metallurgical, heavy industry or capital goods markets. Experience in Windturbine market will be highly valued. Ability to
listen, communicate (written and verbal), and follow-up e ectively. Ability to work independently, be a self-starter and energetically
approach tasks assigned. ERP Navision knowledge would be a plus. Must have a very high English level. Flexibility to travel when
required (few expected).

BenefitsBenefits

You will integrate in a innovative company, world leader in self-hoisting technologies for windturbine maintenance. Will enjoy an
international environment, both in Bilbao's team and thorugh all Liftra o ces in the world Northern Europe
cultural environment: flexible schedule, self management, nice work environment. Gym at the office.


